The aim of this study is to monitor the water use over the national territory and evaluate water flows by economic sectors across regional boundaries. The sustainability level is evaluated in terms of water scarcity (the ratio between water consumption and water availability). Publicly-available geo-referenced maps containing the annual average volume of available and consumed water for different economic activities, pollution loads, and land cover are elaborated with geographic information system (GIS) software. Different administrative and geographic boundaries (regional, river basin, and hydrogeological complex) are used to produce a statistical overview of the sustainability level in water use over the Italian territory. Water footprint indicators are set up for the blue and grey components, while the sustainability of the green component is preliminarily evaluated from land use. The effective impact on the water resource is assessed in terms of water scarcity for all the three components. Water availability data refer to annual average computed between 1990 and 2010. Water consumption and land cover refer to reference year 2006. Results are shown as annual averages and they are used to establish a baseline of the national water use that is expected to be particularly relevant for next-coming analyses, including virtual water flows associated to import/export activities and trending reports for future periods.
Introduction
The Water Footprint (WF) has become a widespread indicator for the evaluation of the environmental impact associated to the water resource arising from human activities [1] . It consists of evaluating all of the water flows that are related to a given process from a life-cycle perspective [2-4], hence, including any direct and indirect water use. To this extent, a process is defined as any human activity, or part of it, related to the life cycle of a product or a service. Water flows are defined as the volumes of water that are consumed, incorporated, and needed to dilute pollutants emitted during the process. They are commonly divided into three components: the green water footprint represents the volume of rainwater that is evapotranspirated; the blue water footprint is the volume of freshwater withdrawn (either consumed or returned to the environment at a different time, or to a different place); and the grey water footprint is the volume of water for pollutant dilution [1, 5] . While the first two volumes are real (i.e., they are actually processed), the grey water footprint is a virtual volume: grey water is defined as the amount of water that would be necessary to dilute the pollutant load below some reference level [6, 7] .
In order to evaluate the sustainability of the water use, however, it is very important to take into account the location where water consumption occurs [8] . This plays a major role, since the effects on the environment are much dependent on the particular local conditions (e.g., unlike other human-related impacts as green-house gases emission). The same process, in fact, can produce different impacts if taking place in regions where there is a large water availability or in regions experiencing water shortages. As supported by the findings of the present work, changing the scale at which impacts are evaluated can also result in large variations of the sustainability assessment. For example, averaging results over too large an area can either smear out possible hot spots or overestimate their spatial extent beyond their actual physical boundaries.
This study represents a first effort to evaluate the sustainability of the national water use not only providing estimates of the water volumes that are consumed, but also proposing a methodology for assessing the impacts in terms of pressure on the local water resource.
The sustainability of the water resource from a local perspective is already presented in a few literature studies: a particular emphasis is given to the necessity of reaching a sub-basin scale, however, they focus on a single river basin [9, 10] or irrigation district [11] . A recent work [12] proposes a comprehensive approach including efficiency and equity of the water use applied to the Latin American and Caribbean area. Although a detailed analysis of the nexus between the water footprint and trade is presented in the former study, environmental sustainability is only assessed in terms of blue water scarcity and water pollution. The water footprint is mostly due to crop production (71%) and grazing (23%), the high blue-water scarcity indicating that a further expansion of irrigated agriculture would not be sustainable. Additionally, a large part of the area shows a water pollution level above sustainability [1] . Similarly, the water footprint of Italy was recently presented [13] . In terms of production within the national territory, agriculture is still responsible for the largest water footprint (85%), followed by industry and domestic water supply. As for national consumption, most of the water footprint is due to food (89%) products. This study, however, is only based on the evaluation of water volumes and not directly on the impact on the water resource; as it emerges that Italy is one of the most water-demanding country in Europe, not much can be said about the sustainability of water use from a local perspective.
In this paper, the National Water Footprint (NWF, [14] ) methodology is applied to the Italian case study. The goal is to produce a detailed estimate of water flows over the national territory as a function of relevant geographical boundaries (i.e., administrative and physical) associated to economic activities in order to assess the sustainability level of the current water use, find possible hot spots, and guide decision-makers and stakeholders towards effective strategies and solutions.
Methodology and Datasets
The general picture of a NWF accounting scheme is given in Figure 1 . We focus here on the water footprint generated within the national boundaries, hence, taking into account all of the water flows generated for goods production and services within the Italian territory for both domestic consumption and export. the environment are much dependent on the particular local conditions (e.g., unlike other humanrelated impacts as green-house gases emission). The same process, in fact, can produce different impacts if taking place in regions where there is a large water availability or in regions experiencing water shortages. As supported by the findings of the present work, changing the scale at which impacts are evaluated can also result in large variations of the sustainability assessment. For example, averaging results over too large an area can either smear out possible hot spots or overestimate their spatial extent beyond their actual physical boundaries. This study represents a first effort to evaluate the sustainability of the national water use not only providing estimates of the water volumes that are consumed, but also proposing a methodology for assessing the impacts in terms of pressure on the local water resource.
The general picture of a NWF accounting scheme is given in Figure 1 . We focus here on the water footprint generated within the national boundaries, hence, taking into account all of the water flows generated for goods production and services within the Italian territory for both domestic consumption and export. The water footprint, in general, is defined as the sum of three components [1] :
where real water volumes (green and blue) are summed to virtual water volumes (grey). The evaluation methodology was setup following an approach similar to that of previous literature studies applied to geographical boundaries [12, 13] . At this stage, we focused on establishing a baseline for the sustainability of national water use that will be the starting point for future developments of this work. In particular, blue and grey water volumes (i.e., blue and grey water footprint) are computed in detail and compared to the reference water availability (WA) level in order to assess synthetic impact indicators. The sustainability of the green water use is preliminary assessed considering the fraction of land preserved as natural, which does not represent a direct estimate of the green water footprint.
Available water in a given geographical area is defined as the amount of freshwater that exits from the area during the reference time period (i.e., the runoff). Raster datasets for this, and other, water-quantity indicators are made freely available by the Joint Research Center (JRC) data portal [14] , the science and knowledge service of the European Commission. Maps show the simulated annual average between 1990 and 2010 validated against meteorological observation and gridded using a 5 km × 5 km scale.
The totally-available water within a region was used to estimate the maximum volumes that can be abstracted or polluted without exceeding the sustainable level. As Hoekstra and Richter [16, 17] estimate that 20% of the total natural runoff can be used by human activities without significantly impacting on the ecosystem, such an amount of water is considered as the upper limit for a sustainable blue water footprint.
The remaining water (80% of the runoff) is then considered as the maximum amount that can be used to dilute the pollutant load. This is a more conservative estimate of the grey water availability than the one in [16] , which indicates the total available water (100% of the runoff) to be the upper limit for the grey water footprint. This latter approach, however, can lead to an underestimate of the water scarcity index in such cases when the blue water footprint is not negligible with respect to the available water.
Unlike blue and grey water, evapotranspiration can only be computed at a single-crop level, and it is practically impossible to produce detailed green water footprint maps over large areas (e.g., at a national or regional scale). Nonetheless, upper limits, indicating a sustainable use of the green water for human activities, cannot be set straightforwardly. The simplified and preliminary approach proposed in this paper, is to consider the minimum fraction of land required to be preserved as natural, in order to guarantee the minimum amount of evapotranspiration needed to sustain biodiversity [12] . From this perspective, the baseline is represented by a completely natural environment, which is sustainable by definition. Considering that, as a rough estimate, at least 25-50% of the land has to be reserved to natural areas [12] , green water scarcity is estimated as the fraction of land occupied by human activities. Table 1 summarizes the reference values used in this study. remark that, in this study, water abstraction is used as an estimate of the blue water footprint. This conservative assumption was made in order to include not only the water that is consumed, but also those volumes returned to the environment at different places or different times [1] . The ratio between WF blue and WF blue max is the blue water scarcity (WS blue ) index, representing the normalized footprint on the freshwater resource. The grey water footprint (WF grey ) is a virtual volume and it is defined as the water needed to dilute pollutants below some reference value [1] :
where L i is the load of the i-th pollutant (kg), C max i and C nat i the maximum and natural concentration of the i-th pollutant (kg/m 3 ), respectively. In this study, pollution from nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) only is considered. A JRC dataset is available at river basin district (RBD) scale for the loads of N and P from point and diffuse sources [18] . Maximum and natural concentrations used in this work are given in Table 2 . The total WF grey is the maximum of WF grey i . The ratio between WF grey and WF grey max is the grey water scarcity (WS grey ) index, often referred to as water pollution level, representing the normalized footprint on the freshwater resource. Table 2 . Maximum and natural concentrations of pollutants [19] .
Similarly, a green water scarcity (WS green ) index can be computed considering the fraction of land, in a given area, that is occupied by human activities. In this case, the CORINE Land Cover (CLC) dataset for 2006 was used to obtain the classification of the national land cover with a 100-m resolution [20] . Level 1 classification was used to distinguish among artificial, agricultural, forest, wetlands, and water surfaces.
In addition, WF blue and WF grey per person were also estimated using a 2005 population dataset with a 1 km × 1 km resolution [21] .
The analysis was performed considering three different geographical boundary sets (Figure 2 ): 
where Li is the load of the i-th pollutant (kg), Cmax i and Cnat i the maximum and natural concentration of the i-th pollutant (kg/m 3 ), respectively. In this study, pollution from nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) only is considered. A JRC dataset is available at river basin district (RBD) scale for the loads of N and P from point and diffuse sources [18] . Maximum and natural concentrations used in this work are given in Table 2 . The total WFgrey is the maximum of WFgrey i . The ratio between WFgrey and WFgrey max is the grey water scarcity (WSgrey) index, often referred to as water pollution level, representing the normalized footprint on the freshwater resource. Similarly, a green water scarcity (WSgreen) index can be computed considering the fraction of land, in a given area, that is occupied by human activities. In this case, the CORINE Land Cover (CLC) dataset for 2006 was used to obtain the classification of the national land cover with a 100-m resolution [20] . Level 1 classification was used to distinguish among artificial, agricultural, forest, wetlands, and water surfaces.
In addition, WFblue and WFgrey per person were also estimated using a 2005 population dataset with a 1 km × 1 km resolution [21] .
Results and Discussion
Maps of available water for the three boundary sets are shown in Figure 3 . Blue (WA blue ) and grey (WA grey ) water availability were computed according to [16] 
Maps of available water for the three boundary sets are shown in Figure 3 . Blue (WAblue) and grey (WAgrey) water availability were computed according to [16] from such maps. The ratio between WFblue tot and WAblue is shown in Figure 4 . From a preliminary analysis, it is evident that blue water consumption (i.e., freshwater withdrawn from aquifers and surface water) is larger than the sustainable level where agriculture is largely practiced despite the large water availability (Northern Italy) and where precipitations are less abundant (Southern Italy). The presence of dense, built environments also produces hot spots of blue water scarcity (e.g., metropolitan areas of Rome, Naples, and Cagliari). Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 3 . It can be noted that agriculture is almost always the most water-demanding sector and only in 4 regions out of 20 the overall water scarcity is less than 1. In such cases, there is a combination of large WAblue and small WFblue agr . The ratio between WF blue tot and WA blue is shown in Figure 4 . From a preliminary analysis, it is evident that blue water consumption (i.e., freshwater withdrawn from aquifers and surface water) is larger than the sustainable level where agriculture is largely practiced despite the large water availability (Northern Italy) and where precipitations are less abundant (Southern Italy). The presence of dense, built environments also produces hot spots of blue water scarcity (e.g., metropolitan areas of Rome, Naples, and Cagliari). Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 3 . It can be noted that agriculture is almost always the most water-demanding sector and only in 4 regions out of 20 the overall water scarcity is less than 1. In such cases, there is a combination of large WA blue and small WF blue agr .
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Maps of available water for the three boundary sets are shown in Figure 3 . Blue (WAblue) and grey (WAgrey) water availability were computed according to [16] from such maps. The ratio between WFblue tot and WAblue is shown in Figure 4 . From a preliminary analysis, it is evident that blue water consumption (i.e., freshwater withdrawn from aquifers and surface water) is larger than the sustainable level where agriculture is largely practiced despite the large water availability (Northern Italy) and where precipitations are less abundant (Southern Italy). The presence of dense, built environments also produces hot spots of blue water scarcity (e.g., metropolitan areas of Rome, Naples, and Cagliari). Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 3 . It can be noted that agriculture is almost always the most water-demanding sector and only in 4 regions out of 20 the overall water scarcity is less than 1. In such cases, there is a combination of large WAblue and small WFblue agr . The ratio between WF grey tot and WA grey is shown in Figure 5 . Water pollution from N and P is well below sustainable levels at large scales (REG and BAS), the maximum value of WS grey not exceeding 0.35. The same is on average true for the COM boundaries, with a maximum WS grey equal to 1.31. In this case, however, hotspots from local pollution is not evident because of the spatial resolution of available maps for N and P loads, and such a result has to be considered preliminarily. In future development of this work, a more resolved estimate of freshwater pollution will be performed to match the hydrogeological complex scale. Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 4 . The poor scale resolution of the maps for N and P loads (eight polygons with an average surface of 37,600 km 2 ) is evident from the trend of C N and C P from Northern to Southern Italy.
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The ratio between WFgrey tot and WAgrey is shown in Figure 5 . Water pollution from N and P is well below sustainable levels at large scales (REG and BAS), the maximum value of WSgrey not exceeding 0.35. The same is on average true for the COM boundaries, with a maximum WSgrey equal to 1.31. In this case, however, hotspots from local pollution is not evident because of the spatial resolution of available maps for N and P loads, and such a result has to be considered preliminarily. In future development of this work, a more resolved estimate of freshwater pollution will be performed to match the hydrogeological complex scale. Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 4 . The poor scale resolution of the maps for N and P loads (eight polygons with an average surface of 37,600 km 2 ) is evident from the trend of CN and CP from Northern to Southern Italy. The ratio between natural and total area is shown in Figure 6 . According to the Level 1 classification of the CORINE Land Cover dataset, the extent of a natural surface was computed as the sum of forest, wetlands, and water bodies. The correlation between blue ( Figure 4 ) and green water scarcity is evident. The so-computed WSgreen indicator does not provide an estimate of the actual WFgreen, and it is not possible, at this stage, to provide a proper estimate of the overall NWF including The ratio between natural and total area is shown in Figure 6 . According to the Level 1 classification of the CORINE Land Cover dataset, the extent of a natural surface was computed as the sum of forest, wetlands, and water bodies. The correlation between blue (Figure 4 ) and green water scarcity is evident. The so-computed WS green indicator does not provide an estimate of the actual WF green , and it is not possible, at this stage, to provide a proper estimate of the overall NWF including all the three components. Future steps will include the quantification of the green water footprint as a function of the land use (i.e., land cover classification) to attempt a first estimate of this quantity and its correlation with human activities categorized on an economic basis. Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 5 .
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all the three components. Future steps will include the quantification of the green water footprint as a function of the land use (i.e., land cover classification) to attempt a first estimate of this quantity and its correlation with human activities categorized on an economic basis. Detailed results for the REG boundaries are given in Table 5 . Results for the three components (WSgreen, WSblue, WSgrey) were also analyzed together to produce an overall view of the sustainability of the water use over the national territory (Table 6 ). For each boundary set, the number of geographic units (i.e., polygons) having a sustainable use of water is shown along with the associated area and population. It can be observed that, in all cases, the blue water preservation represents the most unattended target. There is also a systematic difference between the sustainable fraction of national surface and the sustainable fraction of people. This is directly related to the fact that urban areas, where the population is concentrated, produce the largest water footprint. Additionally, a significant difference is observed from coarser to finer geographical partitions. At the hydrogeological complex scale the sustainable area reaches 32% of the territory, corresponding to 16% of the population. This is also a hint of the large spread in the use of water from a spatial perspective and future analysis will be dedicated to fully exploit this nexus.
The comparison with previous literature data was only possible for the blue and grey water footprint presented in the 2014 study [13] . Due to the different approaches adopted and the different reference years, it is not straightforward to compare the two datasets in detail. In both cases, as expected, the total blue water footprint (computed on a national basis), is mostly due to the agricultural and livestock sector (68% present study, 75% 2014 study). Similarly, the second mostimpacting sector is domestic use (18% for both studies). Since no details on the grey water footprint by economic sectors are provided in this study, only the total value can be compared: 8.4 × 10 9 m 3 /year and 10.6 × 10 9 m 3 /year, respectively. The difference can be explained by the fact that [13] also took into account other sources of pollution, like, for example, pesticides. However, this can be considered nothing but an approximate comparison. To our knowledge, no similar results are available, and the preliminary outcome of this study, especially in terms of environmental sustainability of the water resource exploitation (water scarcity), is new. Results for the three components (WS green , WS blue , WS grey ) were also analyzed together to produce an overall view of the sustainability of the water use over the national territory (Table 6 ). For each boundary set, the number of geographic units (i.e., polygons) having a sustainable use of water is shown along with the associated area and population. It can be observed that, in all cases, the blue water preservation represents the most unattended target. There is also a systematic difference between the sustainable fraction of national surface and the sustainable fraction of people. This is directly related to the fact that urban areas, where the population is concentrated, produce the largest water footprint. Additionally, a significant difference is observed from coarser to finer geographical partitions. At the hydrogeological complex scale the sustainable area reaches 32% of the territory, corresponding to 16% of the population. This is also a hint of the large spread in the use of water from a spatial perspective and future analysis will be dedicated to fully exploit this nexus.
The comparison with previous literature data was only possible for the blue and grey water footprint presented in the 2014 study [13] . Due to the different approaches adopted and the different reference years, it is not straightforward to compare the two datasets in detail. In both cases, as expected, the total blue water footprint (computed on a national basis), is mostly due to the agricultural and livestock sector (68% present study, 75% 2014 study). Similarly, the second most-impacting sector is domestic use (18% for both studies). Since no details on the grey water footprint by economic sectors are provided in this study, only the total value can be compared: 8.4 × 10 9 m 3 /year and 10.6 × 10 9 m 3 /year, respectively. The difference can be explained by the fact that [13] also took into account other sources of pollution, like, for example, pesticides. However, this can be considered nothing but an approximate comparison. To our knowledge, no similar results are available, and the preliminary outcome of this study, especially in terms of environmental sustainability of the water resource exploitation (water scarcity), is new. Limitations of the results are mainly due to the simplified procedure for estimating the green water scarcity, however, in practice, no other options are available for a large-scale study. Future efforts will be dedicated to better understand the nexus between green water availability and green water footprint in order to estimate uncertainties of the proposed methodology. Computing the actual green water footprint based on land use will also strengthen future results. Finally, with agriculture being the most impacting sector, a better insight of the impacts arising from different crops, including rain-fed vs irrigated agriculture, would be needed to fully understand the national scenario and propose effective solutions for enhancing the sustainability of the water use.
The preliminary estimation of the WF per person shows a large range of variability. While its strong correlation with the population density is self-evident, and, as computed in this study, it includes both internal production and consumption, this result is the starting point for future evaluations of the water footprint for consumption, which is an indicator of the water-related life-style sustainability of a person.
Conclusions
Preliminary results for the evaluation of the national water footprint of Italy are presented considering 2006 as reference year. This work is intended to provide a baseline scenario for future analysis of the Italian water use and consumption processes related to human activities. Georeferenced maps are used to compute mid-point impact indicators relative to three components: green, blue, and grey water. The analysis is performed considering three territorial aggregation scales of the national boundaries: regional administrative limits; river basins; and hydrogeological complexes. It is found that grey water footprint limits are never exceeded, while, on average, blue water consumption is below sustainability levels.
The sustainable level of the green water use is assessed in terms of the fraction of land reserved as natural, considering that at least 25% of the surface has not to be modified by human activities in order to preserve the ecosystem and guarantee the minimum evaporative flux within a geographic region. At large scales (i.e., administrative boundaries), 94% of the national territory is above the sustainability threshold, however, at smaller scales (i.e., hydrogeological complexes), the value drops to 56%. Small-extent hotspots (densely-built environment or cropped land) are smeared out when averaging over large scales.
Blue water use was assessed in terms of total water abstracted by different economic activities. It was compared to the maximum blue water availability (20% of the runoff within the geographical region) to assess the blue water scarcity. Similarly to the green component, blue water scarcity is highly influenced by the spatial resolution of the analysis: 10% of the national territory is sustainable at larger scales, 38% at smaller scales. Water-demanding hotspots are so much above the critical value that they are able to degrade the surrounding environment within large influence radii.
These two results confirm that water footprint analysis should be performed on a local scale, which should be chosen carefully in order to match the spatial extent of the local water resource. River basins appear to be a fair choice. This approach, however, requires further work on the currently-available national maps which do not include some coastal areas since they are not classified as catchment areas.
Grey water footprint was computed considering the load of pollutants (N and P) and the virtual water needed to dilute them below maximum concentration levels. Grey water scarcity was also evaluated considering the maximum grey water availability (80% of the runoff). At all scales, grey water sustainability is reached for 100% of the national territory. Limitations to this analysis arise from the poor spatial resolution of pollutant load maps, which may produce unreliable results at smaller resolutions (i.e., complex scale) and to the preliminary methodology used for the evaluation of the green water sustainability. Future development of this work will be focused in producing higher-resolution maps for pollutants.
As a final remark, the results presented in this study are to be considered as a first attempt to evaluate the sustainability of the water use in Italy not only from a water footprint perspective (quantification of water volumes associated to human activities), but also considering the effective impact on the environment in terms of water scarcity. Freshwater consumption is found to be the major concern, with a strong indication that the current withdrawal from aquifers and surface water should be treated carefully. It appears clear that national policies cannot be set up starting from a national perspective only, and they should deal with this problem locally in order to be effective.
